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PRIORITIES
(An editorial)

        When one has exceeded their 3 score and 10 it is time to sit back, relax and examine their priorities.
        I am 73, I’ve lost the sight in one eye, but otherwise I am in good health. During my lifetime I have enjoyed many
things; the company of a gracious female, genealogy, and travel, and frequently in that order. I firmly believe the work
of our family association should go forth to generate an opportunity for the continuation of the many congenial
gatherings we have had, that this magazine should continue to be published as an instrument to provide information, and
as a medium through which the many activities of all Littells can be chronicled, distributed to our family and preserved
for future generations, and that our long awaited book, Littell Families History & Genealogy be placed in print.
        This year, 1993, I have chosen to place my personal pleasures before some of the demands of our family
association. We, Sandy and I, commenced the year returning by Amtrak from a flight to Seattle, with visits in West
Glacier, Montana, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Morgan County, Indiana. I hesitate to do much traveling alone, so Son
Douglas and I paid an April visit to Hoosierland, then we flew to Arizona and California in May to attend a family wed
ding. Sandy’s summer vacation from teach ing was spent in a motor home trip to Alaska with Daughter Beverly and her
friend, Jim Snider, accompanying us. We took 50 days for the trip and covered 31states, 4 provinces, and 2 territories in
Canada. Two days after we returned to Florida Sandy and I flew to Kansas City to attend a Marley family reunion in
Shawnee, Kansas.
        I am trying to get this material ready for the printer as soon as possible as I plan to be in Indiana for the annual fall
foliage festival in October. Our plans for the Christmas holiday are not definite as of this writing. In 1994 we plan to
visit the maritime provinces of Canada, the only part of that country we have not as yet enjoyed.
        All of this to say to the many of you who are also interested in furthering the cause of our family association that
my days of handling so much are numbered. Do not interpret this as my being. bitter, for I am not. I have enjoyed every
minute of it, the correspondence, the telephone calls, the visits, the end result, I just want to be under less obligation
with more time for myself and family. Editing a family magazine is a privilege and should now be relinquished to
someone younger and more resourceful so that they too can experience this joy.
        The fact that this issue has been mailed to you is evidence that another year of news and happenings, results of re
search, stories of our Littell heritage, and a host of additional data has now been preserved in print, but in the interest of
keeping the organization going we must have new hands at the helm. Our treasurer, William Adams Littell, Jr. is young,
energetic, and doing an excellent job. I would suggest he be given the title of Secretary/Treasurer and work him even
more.
        Somewhere in this organization is an able, competent, individual who is capable of putting together a magazine
superior to any Walter or I have put out in the last 21 years. Please let us know of your willingness to carry on this
project.
        A report is in order on the progress of the Family History. I have most of it in the computer, and did print out a
copy which I sent to our treasurer for safe keeping while we were absent from the home this summer. In the course of
building an extension to our “library/family room”, which serves as my office, my material on the Jonah line was
misplaced. It has been located and partially typed into the Roots 3 program, with the updates several of you were kind
enough to send me. This will leave only some final editing and reviewing, preparing the contents page, etc., and a visit
to a publisher. I propose to hire the publishing service to also provide the index as I don’t trust my sight enough to take
on that responsibility.
        I would guess that the manuscript should be completely ready for the publish ing service to take over some six
weeks or so after this magazine is mailed.

REUNIONS
        I know a number of you were disappointed that a national Littell reunion was not held in 1993. Although there
were regional gatherings of many of our family there was no event this year for everyone. That is not to say that any
Littell would be refused attendance at any of the local gatherings. See below for a notice of the 1994 meeting to be held
in July.

1994 Reunion
Saturday
The

2nd of July
NOON Until ??

William Littell Farm
121 Littell Drive, Off U.S. 18
Near Clinton, Penna.
Littell Families of America will hold the 1994 reunion at the Littell Farm located on highway 18 between its junctions
with SR 151 and US 30 in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. on the Saturday before the 4th of July.
All members and their families are urged to attend for a full day of good company and association with others of our
wide spread Littell family.
Contact any director or officer for further details.

Don't miss this opportunity
HOW TO REACH THE WILLIAM LITTELL FARM;
        If you fly into the Pittsburgh airport it is only a few miles to the farm. Take highway 60 north to first exit (Clinton),
(left) west to US 30, north 7 miles on 30, (right) to Route 18 (Hillendale Clinic) bear right on 18 to top of hill, about half
mile. The Littell farm is on the right.
        From downtown Pittsburgh you would travel west on US 30 about 30 miles to its junction with 18, then north, up
the hill.
        From Washington, Pennsylvania on I-70 you would take highway 18 north about 29 or 30 miles, past the
Hillendale Clinic to the top of the hill, farm on the right.
        Hopefully this is not confusing, but if you should get lost call the farm phone (412) 378-2835 and someone will try
to "unconfuse" you.

DAVID A. LITTELL
        (Retirement Savings Plans published by Wiley Law Publications, Colorado Springs, CO 1992, includes the
following sketch of one of the co-authors)
        David A. Littell, Esq., is an Assist ant Professor of Taxation (concentrating in employee benefit law) at American
College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. He also maintains a legal practice in Lansdowne, Pa. Mr. Littell previously worked
at the law firm of Saul, Ewing, Remick & Saul, and at Paul A. Tanker and Associates, an employee benefits consulting
firm. He received his J.D. from Boston University and his B.A. from Northwestern University.
        (David Arthur - William James — Fred erick John — Alonzo Lucius, Sr. — Alonzo Lucius, Jr. — Samuel Lucius
Alonzo — Job of Uniontown, Pennsylvania)

SOME FAMILY UPDATES
        “Dear Noble” forms were included with the last issue of Littell’s Living Age and the response has been rewarding.
That data pertinent to the Littell Families History and Genealogy has been incorporated into the manuscript for the
publication. Hereafter are excerpts from some of those letters, including vital statistics and other interesting comments.
        From Beverly Jane Harding, of Glendale, Calif.:
        Mother, Mildred King Harding, died Dec. 23, 1991.
        Sister Gail Harding Stockton lives in Quito, Ecuador; her son Samuel Stockton, lives in Brenham, TX; her
daughter, Melissa Stockton, in San Diego, CA; her son, James R. Stockton, married Ronnie Clifford August 1992. They
live in San Diego, CA.
        Sister Barbara Harding Pitts lives in Monmouth Jct, NJ; her son & family, John & Rebecca Pitts, Barbara and
Kathryn, live in Longwood, FL; son Lee Pitts, and Diane, live in Los Osos, CA; daughter Claudia Pitts Pierce, & Barry,
Scott & Kelley, live in Sparks, NV.
        I am presently caring for Father who is 89 years old. Beverly’s occupation — Off ice manager, Eastman Kodak
Co., Holly wood, Retired. (George L. Harding - Melvin L. Harding - Henry Clay Harding & Mary Elizabeth Littell John Thompson Littell, Jr. — John Thompson, Sr. — Absalom, Jr. — Absalom, Sr. - Anthony - John of NJ)
        John Calhoun McMichael, Ph.D, of Rochester, NY included the following:
        You may also wish to inform descendants of William Littell, Esq. who intermarried with the Calhouns it is possible
to trace their lineage back to the 10th century. For more information they ought to contact Orval Calhoun, 448 Burnham
St., Cobourg, Ontario, Canada K9A 2W7.
        (John Calhoun McMichael — Paul Littell McMichael - John Calhoun McMichael - John McMichael, Jr. & Eliza
Jane Calhoun — Jane Littell - {Squire} William - James Littell of Ireland)
        Bonita Denise Littell Durocher of Greenbrier, TN, a registered nurse, wrote:
        I’m the fifth child of Ned G. Littell, Sr. of Lebanon, TN. My husband and I have two children, Robert Michael
Durocher born Aug. 17, 1989 and Rachel Elizabeth Durocher born June 26, 1992. Bob, also a registered nurse, works in
the recovery room at Baptist Hospital and I work part time in the OB department at Vanderbilt University Medical
Center.
        (Bonita Denise Littell — Ned G., Sr. - Lester Fay, Sr. - Leslie Guy — Eugene Rosado — Aaron — John —
Nathaniel, Sr. — Samuel - John of NJ)
       
Yvonne Marie Metheny Stiliwaugh of Houston, TX, a retired civil servant, her husband, William Henry
Stillwaugh is U. S. Navy, retired, wrote:
        Since retirement (Feb. 1980) and moving to Houston, I have enjoyed seeing my grandchildren grow. Joshua
Stillwaugh Lloyd (2/6/1970), Rachel Marie Lloyd (6/15/1978), and Matthew Joseph Lloyd (1/16/1981). Became active
in various ministries at our church. Also, have been active in assisting local political races. Have done extensive
traveling. Searched for more “roots” in Ireland, and England. Have been through out Europe, China, Japan, Australia,
Tasmania, New Zealand, Mexico, and South America, and the United States, including Alaska. I joined the Daughters
of the War of 1812 and the DAR, of which I have held an office since joining. Bill had heart surgery in 1985 and a
pacemaker inserted in 1992. This has slowed us down a wee bit (our trips to the Canadian Maritime Provinces and to
Egypt this year were a little difficult as both required a lot of walking) but will not stop us. Will try to make the 1993
annual meeting and introduce myself. (We’ll be looking for you in 1994) My daughter, Sandy Jo Trainmell Stillwaugh
Lloyd (10/13/1947) is beginning to be interested in the family history. She and her husband (Stanley Joseph Lloyd) have
established their own engineering company in Houston. I did get home to San Diego in 1991 to my 50th high school
reunion and was amazed at how may “old people” I went to school with. I did contact “Our British Cousin” Alan

Geoffrey Littell when I went to England. He was delightful, and we have stayed in contact.
        (Yvonne Marie Metheny - Clyde Earl Metheny - Earl Calhoun Metheny - Annabelle Roe Scott - Ann Calhoun —
Jane Littell - (Squire) Wm - James Littell of Ireland)
        Joan Littell Cantrell, Spartanburg, SC, wrote:
        My husband Jimmy is still with First Citizens Bank; my son, Christopher Cantrell, lives here in Spartanburg and is
at Wakefield Buick. He is married to Bonnie and has a son, Adam, and a daughter, Hayley. My younger son, Daniel
Cantrell, lives in Landram, SC with his wife Lucy and step daughter, Suzanne. He is with Georgia Marble. My mother,
Mildred Prince Littell, widow of Ralph K. Littell, died on Sept. 30, 1992, after ten years of declining health. My sister,
Patricia Littell Sims, lives in Yale, VA. She and her husband, Wilmer A. Sims, Jr., and son Jack, have an Arabian horse
farm. Her two married daughters live in S.C. My husband is planning to retire from the bank in January ‘94.
        (Joan Littell - Ralph K. — DeWitt Franklin - William Pinckney Littell of NY or NJ and SC)
        Harry B. Littell, retired lawyer living in Arlington, VA, wrote:
        Married - Our son Robert W. to Kathleen Van Haverbeke on July 2, 1989, Andover, MA. And — Our son Thomas
H. to Kathleen Schoeneweiss on August 26, 1898 — Alexandria, VA.
        Born - to Thomas H. & Kathleen Littell, a daughter, Kristen Nicolle, on October 11, 1992.
        (Harry B. Littell - Harold - Harry Percival — Samuel Posey — Samuel — Jonah Littell of NJ & NC)
And in another note: One last bit of information. Susan, the older daughter of my son Charles (whom we call Bill) was
married to Daniel E. Canfield, Jr., on May 24, 1992. They reside near Gainesville. (Susan - Charles William — Harry
Bagot — See entry above)
        Antoinette Sorensen, of Tacoma, WA, wrote:
        I have the birth of my granddaughter to report, here goes: Mariah Esperanza Martel was born at Tacoma General
Hospital, Tacoma, WA at 8:29 A.M., October 13, 1992 to Stephanie Esperanza Jimenez and Craig Ernest Martel of
Auburn, WA. Mariah was happily welcomed by sisters Tabitha Ann and Caitlin Michael and her grandparents,
Antoinette Waughtel Sorensen of Tacoma, Art & Peggy Martel of Vancouver, Sherri Cutup of Vancouver, and Rutilo
Jimenez of Tacoma & aunts, uncles and cousins by the dozens.
        Craig was adopted by the Martel’s as an infant. Sherri Cutup is his birth mother. She found Craig this year and they
have corresponded with each other and also met. Sherri has also met Craig’s adopted parents and they get together for
lunch now and then. [Tonie adds, “ love these stories. “]
        (Stephanie Experanza Jimenez - Antoinette Waughtel - Isel Gertrude Wilcox — Mabel C. Sinex - Luella 0. Walker
- Nancy Melissa Robinson - Elvira Littell - John Thompson, Sr. - Absalom, Jr. — Absalom, Sr. - Anthony - John of
New Jersey)
        Octa Littell Sladek of Refugio, Texas writes:
        I am sending a picture of my recent great, great grandchild - Britney Nicole Flonze This picture was taken in April
1992.

Britney Nicole Honzell, held by Octa Littell Sladek Patsy Sladek Honzell - Glen Ronze Jr. — Kenneth
Houzell
Octa’s letter continued: For Thanks giving my family met in Kilgore, TX in the home of my daughter Barbara
Dickerson and her family so that the daughter from Oklahoma City and her family could attend, Kilgore being the most
central point for all of us.
        My four daughters, their spouses and children and their children, there were 44 for the big dinner. There were 15
who did not attend - 4 grandchildren and their families.
        Bruce Samoore, husband of Barbara Anne Littelle Samoore, in a telephone conversation, gave an update to the
vital statistics of the immediate family of he and his wife:
        Marriages: Elizabeth Ann Samoore married Eusevio “Jose" Alvarez 27 Feb 1993 in Palatine, IL. Jose was born 28
July 1962 in Durango, Mexico. And - Andrew Arthur Setrak Samoore married Margaret Elizabeth Uhl 3 June 1989 in
Forest Hills, NY. Margaret was born 24 June 1959.
        Children: Marcos Andrew Alvarez was born 18 July 1993 in Elk Grove, IL. to Elizabeth and Jose. And - Casey
Andrew Avedis Samoore was born 23 Oct 1989 in St John’s Hospital, Queens Co., NY to Andrew and Margaret.
        (Barbara Anne Littelle - Harold Arthur Littelle - Willis Prentiss Littell - Willis Littell - Ephraim Littell/Little of
Coving- ton, Kentucky and (West) Virginia.
        Betty Ann Littell Cleveland of Paramus, NJ sent in the following information.
        Eldest daughter, Patricia Ann Cleve land Knipe has two children: Amy Colleen & Patrick Ryan Knipe.
        2nd daughter, Vicki Jean Cleveland Lewie, spouse Alfred P. Lewie — three children: Joshua P., Jacquie Jean, &
Heather Dianne Lewie.
        3rd daughter, Becky Lynn Cleveland DeGasperis, spouse Dr. William J. DeGasperis - three children: Breanne A.,
Kyle W., & Christopher J. DeGasperis.
        We have been married 46 years and are now enjoying our 8 grandchildren from our 3 wonderful daughters.
        (Betty Ann Cleveland - Harry Clifford LITTELL - Robert Calhoun - John Smith - Wm - (Squire) Wm - James of
Ireland)
       
Tamra Lynn Littell Cokonougher of Fort Walton Beach, FL filled a page with tidbits about she, her husband,
and her family. She tells an interesting story of a family found. I visited with her parents in Anchorage in 1986 and was
happy to have been able to help them put some unknown facts into perspective. She wrote:
        I am currently employed by a local Humane Society. I also volunteer my time with the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s
Posse and Girl Scouts of America. I was married to Brian in April 1990.
We currently have no children, but lots of pets, most of them previously abused animals.
My husband and I both have Bachelor Degrees in Criminal Justice. Brian has been a
deputy in Okaloosa county since 1989. In 1992 he was named Deputy of the Year.

You!

        In late 1984, my younger sister and I started a project that changed my family
forever. We started researching our family tree. As part of this, my mother contacted
Littell Families of America. You sent us more information than we or our father could
emotionally handle. After growing up believing that he was an only child of a deceased
father, we learned that in fact his father had only recently died, but had been married
several times and also had several children. After much discussion and soul searching,
my mother composed a form letter and sent one to each known brother and sister. Then
we waited. We now have a very close relationship with Nancy, Joel and Dorothy. As of
yet, we have not been able to locate Jon or Lon. I am very proud at having been able to
bring my father together with these wonderful people. I hope one day we will find Jon
and Lon also. I am so very grateful to you and your organization for being there and
being able to help us with what I now realize was a void in our very small family. Thank

        (Tamra Lynn LITTELL - Robert James - Robert McGregor - John McGregor - William Meeker, Jr - William
Meeker, Sr — Elias - William - Jonathan - Samuel - John of NJ)
[ Editor's note — We too have searched for the two missing siblings. The mother of the two younger children was Lorna
Andrews. They would have been born sometime between 1950 and 1965. If anyone has encountered a Jon Littell or Lon
Littell in this age category please let us know]
     
 Max Littell of Roswell, NM filled us in on his family and his travels:
        Reinette, Larry and three of the boys are still in Chicago, where Larry has a bit more than a year to go on his
residency at the University of Chicago. Nothing firm yet after Chicago. Dusty and Tina still in Tucson going to school,
Dusty flying as much as possible. Chris and Chad very active in sports, Barrett keeping everybody in line.
        The girls in the Boswell family are growing and challenging all of us to keep up with them——now 4 and 5. Lana
and Danny stay busy with their schools and transporting the girls.
        With Zack Clem as my fellow traveler, I spent a wonderful 10 days in Europe at the International Circus
competition with the Circus Fans of America group. Then in April (1992) a Shrine sponsored south sea cruise and a
planned trip to Egypt in February.
        [ Max also sent a brochure revealing another facet of his personality. He is Secretary - Treasurer of the
International UFO Museum & Research Center at Roswell, NM. He wrote that he was having fun creating the UFO
museum and that they have had visitors from more than half the states and a dozen foreign countries. Those of you
interested in the UFO phenomena can reach Max at P.O. Box 1881, Roswell, NM 88202]
        (John Max Littell - John Madison - Joseph Carr - Milburn - John Thompson, Sr — Absalom, Jr - Absalom, Sr Anthony — John of New Jersey)
       
David Eithun Littell of Dayton, TN wrote of his Civil Air Patrol activities and included the following good news:
        Our son Jonathan received a bone marrow transplant for leukemia (AML) on May 1, 1992, from an anonymous
donor from London, England. We cannot help but feel that the donor may be a distant relative as our John Littell
possibly came from London.
        [Also see notice of the birth of their third son in the “Births" section of this issue]
        (David Eithun Littell — Lester Pay — Leslie Guy — Eugene Rosado — Aaron — John — Nathaniel, Sr - Samuel
- John of NJ)
       
William Paul Littell, Jr. of Muskego, WI sent a newspaper clipping, see “Top Coach” elsewhere in this issue, and
the following family notes:

        I now live at W192 S 7196 Hillside Dr., Muskego, WI 53150, our previous ad dress was in Greenfield, WI.
        Sadly, Sarah Elizabeth Littell Ratio of Chicago passed away on March 26, 1989. Sarah was born June 26, 1914
and her brother, William Paul Littell (my Dad), are both buried in Sterns Cemetery near Muncie, IL.
         Our “Coach of the Year” was married, and a lucky day it was, December 2, 1991, for William III as wife Christi is
a bright attractive go getter from Downers Grove, IL. They are both teachers at Glenbard East High School in Lombard,
IL. Christi will earn her Masters degree from Northwestern University this year.
        (William Paul LITTELL, Jr - William Paul, Sr - George Ernest — William Hunter - Winant Winans - James Nathaniel, Jr. - Nathaniel, Sr - Samuel — John of NJ)
      
 Esther Littell of Burden, Kansas sent in her “Dear Noble” letter and also attached a brief history of the Littell
family, all of which is digested in the following article:
        Fairly routine. I observed my 92nd birthday on September 1st. I am still alone in my home where I have lived for
over 54 years. I am aware that I am almost the sole survivor of my contemporaries and family.
        I remember visiting with you in Washington, Indiana.
        I am submitting an article that is part of “Cowley County Heritage” published about 2 years ago.
        Harley’s great— great— great— great grandfather, Absalom Littell was in the Revolutionary War and was entitled
to some land in Clark’s grant. His family was among the first to make their new home in the Clark grant. In the summer
of 1799 the family left Fayette County, Pennsylvania on a raft of their own construction bound for the “far west.” They
settled in Clark County, Indiana.
        Harley and Esther Fair were married on June 15, 1919. Harley had left for the Army on May 28, 1918 from
Bridgeport, IL. Esther had accompanied her family to Kansas in June 1918.
        The Littells lived in Butler and Cowley counties where Harley was employed by Mobil Oil Co., and its
predecessors, for 39 years until his retirement in 1959.
        They were the parents of three daughters, three sons, and a grandson whom they adopted when his mother, June,
died in 1944.
        Captain James L. Littell enlisted in the National Guard in Arkansas City in 1940. He served in the Aleutians
returning home to attend OCS. Later he trained for observation pilot and served in Europe in the Battle of the Bulge and
later in Korea where he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross and three oak—leaf clusters, the Bronze Star of
Valor and twenty-two air medals. Jim was killed in Louisiana on November 29, 1952. Littell Hall, a major facility at
Fort Rucker, Alabama, was dedicated on November 15, 1968 to commemorate his distinguished service to Army
Aviation. He was married to the former Ilene Bolack. His son, Jeffery Lynn Littell, resides in Greely, Colorado.
        Kenneth E. (Gene) Littell enlisted in the Marines in 1942. He served at Guadalcanal and other south sea islands
invasions. He married Ruth Dyer and they live in Burden. They are parents of Everta McLain and James Alan Littell
and have three grandchildren.
        Luetta Littell Thomas died in 1967 leaving four children: Thomas, Patti, Pamela, and Mia. They all live in
Virginia.
        Harley Littell, Jr. served three years in the Navy. He was killed near Junction City in 1955 by a tractor—combine
crossing the highway, without lights, after dark.
        Captain Roland E. Littell served twice in Viet Nam. He trained at Fort Leonard Wood and then as a paratrooper.
He was wounded and sent home. He attended communications school in New Jersey, returning to Viet Nam for a year.
He and his wife Sharon live in Tucson, Arizona.
        Esther married Willis Brunton. They are parents of three children: Larry, Lynnda, and Frank and have three
grandchildren.
        All the children graduated from Burden High School.
        Harley was a master mason and served as master and for nine years as secretary in Clinton Lodge, Burden.
Esther is a fifty-year member of Burden Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, and a member of Winfield Assembly it 16,
Social Order of Beauceant.
        They were members of the Burden United Methodist Church.
        Harley, James, June and Harley, Jr. are buried at the Burden Cemetery.
(Harley LITTELL - James Oscar - John Thomp son, Jr. — John Thompson, Sr. — Absalom, Jr. - Absalom, Sr. —
Anthony - John of NJ)

        Gladys Littell of Denver, Colorado sent us some information on the line of her late husband, Porter Littell, and
asked that anyone having any information about other Porter Littells get in touch. She added, “ am 91 years old, so you
better hurry.”
        Other Littells bearing the given name Porter include one who lived near LaRue, Ohio and had a son, David Porter
Littell, born in 1849. And there was a Private Porter Littell, a Confederate soldier under the command of General
Walker taken prisoner by the 15th Illinois cavalry at Helena, Arkansas in February 1864. Our files contain nothing more
on these latter two. If anyone can help notify the editor and I will immediately pass it on to Gladys.
(Porter LITTELL - Henry Lafayette — Elijah Beach - William Davis - Jonah of NJ & NC)

WILLIAM R. HUYLER
Recent Life Member

        William R. Huyler of Morris Plains, NJ recently became Life Member # 57 of Littell Families of America. An
electrical engineer he graduated from high school in 1948 and earned his ES in electrical engineering at Case Institute of
Technology in 1952 and a MS in the same field at Stevens Institute of Technology in 1960.
        He advanced from junior engineer to engineering manager for ITT and subsequently retired from Raytheon. He is
presently a consultant with Huyler Associates. He also served with the U.S. Army from 1955 until 1957. He is an
acknowledged expert in electronic warfare EDM systems and has developed several state—of—the—art techniques.
        He was born February 16, 1930 in Plainfield, NJ a son of Harmon H. & Martha Moore (Clark) Huyler and
grandson of William Harvey & Mattie Theresa (Littell) Clark. He had one brother, Bruce Whitfield Huyler born January
21, 1933, he died in May 1968.
        On November 29, 1952, at Westfield, New Jersey, William and Doris Nurnberger became husband and wife. Doris
was born July 13, 1930 in Newark, NJ a daughter of Karl & Erna Theresia (Tolle) Nurnberger.
        William and Doris are the parents of one son, William R. Huyler, Jr. He married Suzanne M. Fifoot August 3,
1991.
        (William I Huyler, Sr - Martha Moore Clark - Mattie Theresa LITTELL - Henry Stites — Gershom, Jr —
Gershom, Sr — John — Benjamin — Samuel — John of New Jersey)

WEDDINGS - PAST AND PRESENT
        This 50th wedding story and picture appeared in the Newsgram section of the Alva Review Courier, Alva,
Oklahoma on March 18, 1992. It was contributed by Raymond Paul Littell of Capron, Oklahoma.
LITTELLS CELEBRATE 50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Littell
        Raymond Littell and Mary Jane “Janie” Trent were married February 13, 1942 by her father the late Reverend Roy
Trent, at Big Cabin, OK.
        The Littells met in 1941 when both were employed with the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in Alva, OK.
In October of 1942, Raymond enlisted in the Army Air Force and served until November 1945.
        He returned to his work with the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in Alva and continued there until the fall
of 1948. The family then moved from their home in Alva to the family farm north of Capron, OK. Farming has been and
still is their main occupation with the exception of off - the - farm jobs along the way.
        The Littells recently celebrated their 50th Anniversary with their family and friends. Their children, Bob Littell of
Norman, OK and Marcia Garner of Yukon, OK, were guests in their home for the week—end. The Littells then left for a
family reunion with Janie's brothers and sisters in Nevada.
(Raymond Paul - Jasper Ray - Jasper - Levi - Josiah - Reuben - Jonah of NY or NJ & SC)

LIPP - SHERK
        The following announcement appeared in the Greenwich News, Greenwich, CT, May 9, 1991. It was contributed
by Beatrice Littell Lipp.
        Ellen Wells Lipp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stebbins Lipp of Old Greenwich, was married April 13 at the
Presbyterian Church of Old Greenwich to Edward Henry Sherk, Jr., son of Mrs. Edward H. Sherk of Wyndmoor,
Pennsylvania, and the late Mr. Sherk. The Rev. Kevin J. Dill of the Hopewell Presbyterian Church in New Jersey
officiated. A reception followed at the Riverside Yacht Club.
        Given in marriage by her father, the bride was attended by her sister, Laurie Lipp, as maid of honor, and Sue Lustig
as bridesmaid. Hank Barella was best man for the groom, and the ushers were Joseph Sherk, Howard Samit and Daniel
McKelvey.
        Mrs. Sherk attended Greenwich schools and graduated from Colorado State University and the Art Institute of
Philadelphia. She is a graphic designer at Adams Graphics in Philadelphia.
        Mr. Sherk, known as Ted, attended schools in Springfield Township, Pennsylvania, and graduated from
Pennsylvania State University. He is sales manager for R. Kaller & Sons Energy Miser Windows in Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania.
        The couple, who honeymooned in Guadeloupe, live in Fort Washington, Pennsylvania.
(Ellen Wells Lipp - Beatrice Bernard Littell - William Bernard Littell - William Henry - William - John - Nathaniel David — Samuel — John of New Jersey)
LITTELL - IWANIEC
        Stephen Thomas Littell, Jr. married Lisa Iwaniec June 19, 1993.
Stephen Thomas, Sr. — Robert James, Jr. — Robert James, Sr. — Frank Charles — Johnston - James — William James Littell of Ireland)

BIRTHS
(Also see birth’s included in the “Family Updates” section)
        James Golike, born 2 Sept 1992 son of Robert C. & Mary Vande (Bogart) Golike. He has one brother, Karl
Golike, born 29 Aug 1989.
(Robert C. Golike — Ralph C. Golike - Crosby J. Golike - Nancy Jane Harris - William Littell Harris - Rebecca
LITTELL — William Littell [ [c1784]of WV)
From Grandfather Ralph C. Golike.
        Identical twins, Garrett W. Ashby and Taylor D. Ashby, born 31 Jan 1993 in Winston—Salem, NC, sons of
Marvin Daniel & Jackie S. (Edwards) Ashby. They join sisters, Talia Renee Ashby, born 18 Feb 1989 and Kendal
Nicole Ashby, born 10 Oct 1991 in Hickory, NC.
(Marvin Daniel Ashby - Donna Jean LITTELL - Alvia Harry - Levin Ernest - Amos D.  — Elias     - Ephraim —
Andrew — Anthony —John of NJ)
From Aunt Kathryn Ann Ashby.
        Amanda Lynn Stansbery was born 2 Oct 1991 to Scott Thomas & Shawndee Terra (Simoneaux) Stansbery in
Myrtle Beach, SC where Scott was stationed with the USAF.
(Scott Thomas Stansbery - Sharon Isal Call — Isal Gertrude Wilcox — Mable Gertrude Sinex — Luella Ozena Walker
— Nancy Malissa Robertson - Elvira LITTELL - John Thompson, Sr — Absalom, Jr — Absalom, Sr — Anthony —
John Littell of NJ)
       
Tyler Joseph White was born 8 Nov 1991 in Puyallup, WA to Robert Raymond & Martha Marie (Miller) White.
Tyler joins brothers Robert Raymond White, Jr, Robert Scott Gussenhoven; and sisters, Kristy Marie and Mellisa Dawn
Gussenhoven.
(Robert Raymond White, Sr — Arthur Joseph White, Jr — Isal Gertrude Wilcox - [See entry above])
        Nine pound two ounce Alexandria Rae Roslie was born 5 Aug 1992 in Puyallup, WA to Rodney Allen & Candice
Kae (Devers) Roslie.
(Candace Kae Devers — Beverly Fern Waughtel - Isal Gertrude Wilcox — [ entry above])
         Dylan Michael Stuart Littell was born 2 Nov 1992 in Port Charlotte, FL son of Michael Kieth & Dianna Jane
(Cullens) Littell. He joins two siblings, Amanda Denise Littell, born 2 Aug 1986, and Morgan Michael Littell, born 1
Sept 1988. (Michael Kieth LITTELL - Noble Kieth - Oran Clarence — William Isaac — Milo D. — Abraham —
Absalom, Jr — Absalom, Sr — Anthony - John of New Jersey)
       
 Nicholas Alan McCune was born 11 May 1993 in Indianapolis, IN son of Ramir Fransisco McCune & Tana
Marie (Toney) McCune.
(Tana Marie Toney - Chere Kieth LITTELL - Noble Kieth - {See entry above})
        
BeauClair David Shields was born 7 June 1993 in St. Joseph Hosp, Mishawaka, IN son of Bradley David &
Karen Ruth (Buddenbaum) Shields of Bourbon, IN.
(Bradley David Shields — Jacqueline Kay LITTELL — Noble Kieth — {See entries above})
       
Hannah Marie Dexter was born 10 March 1993 in Louisville, KY daughter of James Andrew & Lisa Ann (Koch)
Dexter. She has one brother, Andrew Corey Dexter born 10 Feb 1990.
(James Andrew Dexter - Phyllis Kay Moser - Helen Elizabeth Miller — Della Pearl Brown - Caroline Matilda Strother Mary Elizabeth LITTELL - Josiah - Reuben - Jonah of NC & NJ)

       
Shelby Denee Rothenberger was born 26 March 1993 in Danville, IN daughter of John & Shawn Marie (Littell)
Rothenberger. She has a half-sister, Tara Marie Hannel, born 5 Aug 1987.
Shawn Marie LITTELL - Sandra Marie - Randall Ray - Milo D. — William Isaac — {See entries above})
       
Peter Joseph Moorton, Jr. was born 18 June 1993 in Indianapolis, IN son of Peter Joseph & Dixie Lee (Littell)
Moorton. He has one sister, Danielle Nicole Hoorton.
(Dixie Lee LITTELL - Larry Dale - Nib D. {See entry above})
       
Joshua Davis Littell was born 20 May 1992 son of David Eithun & Teresa Lynn (Anderson) Littell of Dayton,
TN. He has two brothers, Jonathan Ben, born 4 Dec 1981 and Justin Anderson Littell, born 5 Nov 1984.
(David Eithun LITTELL - Lester Fay, Jr - Lester Fay, Sr - Leslie Guy - Eugene Rosado — Aaron - John — Nathaniel,
Sr — Samuel — John of New Jersey)
       
Mathew Peter Littell was born 27 Oct 1991 in Niagara Falls, NY, son of Edward William & Ellen (Kazolias)
Littell. He has a brother, Edward William, Jr., born 2 April 1988 and a sister, Ruth Ellen Littell, born 27 Jan 1986.
(Edward William LITTELL, Sr - Robert James, Jr — Robert James — Frank Charles —Johnston — James — William
— James of Ireland)
        Adele Olivia Harris was born 19 Jan 1993 in Poughkeepsie, NY daughter of Fred & Dawn (Roger) Harris.
(Dawn Roger - Stephen Thomas LITTELL, Sr — Robert James, Jr — {See entry above).)
      
 Joshua Thomas DeMartino was born 8 Jan 1993 in Boise, ID son of Thomas David & Deborah Kaye (Hulst)
DeMartino.
(Thomas David DeMartino — Rosalie Lenore Carey - John Phillip Carey - Winnefred Dorell Denham — Reuben M.
Denham — Winnie LITTELL - Reuben - Jonah of NJ & NC)
       
Alayah Salvatori was born 24 Oct 1992 in Oregon son of Roxanne Bode & Paul Salvatori.
(Roxanne Bode — Linda Sue Carey — John Phillip Carey — {See previous entry})
ANOTHER BIRTH
As this issue was being put together for the printer another BIRTH notice came in from Tonie Sorensen so we decided
to run it here rather than wait for ‘94.
       
Autunm Lou Stansbery was born at 2:01 pm Friday, September 17, 1993 to Scott Thomas & Shawndee Terra
(Simoneaux) Stansbery at Madigan Army Medical Center, McChord Air Force Base, Tacoma, Washington. (See
Amanda Lynn Stansbery, page 25)

NECROLOGY
REV. MATTHEW ADAM LITTELL
KILLED IN PHILIPPINES
        Matthew Adam Littell was killed August 23, 1993 when the motorbike he was riding collided with a jeep near the
site of the Christian Mission in Cagayan de Oro, Philippine Islands. He was the son of missionary parents, Charles
Myron and Florence (Sweany) Littell who survive and live in Davoa City, Philippines. The following account was taken
from a publication of Ambassadors For Christ.
        Death: the great equalizer of mankind. Rich and poor, educated and unlearned, politician and stone mason,
president and pauper.. . each faces death at the end of earthly life. As certain as we all are of this event still it is the one
thing that surprises and numbs us with sadness and emotional pain. We assume we have “tomorrow” and many more to
follow. From time to time we are reminded that life is but a “vapor that appeareth for a little time and then vanisheth
away.”
        On Monday, August 23, 1993, Matt Littell left his home in Cagayan de Oro to “run an errand.” It was a busy day
with a seminar beginning that evening. Matt had planned to return to his wife and children. . .to home; but it was the day
God would call Matt to his heavenly home, to rest from his labors. A jeepney pulled out unexpectedly and Matthew
Littell’s spirit sprung from his useless body, winging his way into the personal care of the Father. We rejoice for Matt
that nothing will ever hurt him again. We cry for ourselves that we have been separated from his sweet spirit.
        Matt’s parents were native to Indiana, devoted Christians, and youthful sweet hearts. They married while Charles
was a student at Minnesota Bible College and it was in Minneapolis that Matt came to bless their lives on December 12,
1952. Twin brothers, Tim & Steve, made the family complete. Matt grew up in a preacher’s home, and when most teens
are anticipating their final years of high school, Matt found himself helping his family pack for a freighter trip to the
Philippines. In 1970 Charles & Florence joined the staff of Davao City Bible Seminary on the Island of Mindanao. All
three boys graduated from Faith Academy in Manila.
        Matt returned to Ohio where he attended Cincinnati Bible College and worked with inner city children at State
Avenue Church of Christ. While at CBC Matt met Peggy Davis from Double Creek Church of Christ in Dobson, NC,
and she became his wife and companion and co—worker. Together Matt & Peggy joined the staff of Pine Haven
Children’s Ranch in St. Ignatius, Montana, where they served as houseparents to 12 children. He also shared in ranch
work and experienced the joy of working with horses, something which he missed in the Philip pines where horses, as
we know them, are virtually non—existent. From Montana the Littells moved to Seattle, Washington where they were
active with the Mountlake Terrace Christian Church and Matt enrolled at Puget Sound Bible College. It was here that
Aaron joined their family on September 7, 1980.
        Their second son, Benjamin, arrived on August 24, 1983 in the Philippines where by now Matt & Peggy were
working with Ambassadors for Christ Philippine Evangelism, a work founded and directed by Matt’s parents in 1974.
This work would blossom and grow into a hallmark of mission endeavors and become an example for training native
Christians to be leaders in their own lands.
        Following a furlough in 1989 Matt, Peggy & boys moved from Davao City to Cagayan de Oro on the northern
coast of Mindanao (a ten hour drive from Davao) where they launched the “tried & true” methods of Ambassadors for
Christ Evangelism. The work grew rapidly under Matt’s guidance and the past few weeks have been devoted in part to
readying a house for use as home for the Cagayan seminars. The remodeling job turned out to be bigger than expected
and Matt threw himself enthusiastically into it as was so typical of him. They wanted it ready for the August 23 seminar.
But by seminar time Matt would have graduated from earthly life.
        How have those who knew Matt best described him? A loving person, cheerful, good—natured, enthusiastic for
life, laughed easily, a good student and a good teacher, loved the Lord, dedicated to serving the Lord, a handyman,
creative, compassionate, a good listener, gracious guest, hard worker, loved motorcycles, whatever he did, he did it with
his whole heart.
        In the Philippines when you have caused a death, you are jailed and the punishment can be very severe. The day
after the accident Peggy went to the jail, asked for the jeepney driver to be released and that no charges be pressed. This
was done. The driver and his family came to the funeral home and fell at Peggy’s feet in gratitude. Peggy had, and took,
the opportunity to tell them what kind of a person Matt was, what his life had been about. . .and from there she spoke of
Jesus, and of God’s mercy and forgiveness. The driver and his family asked for information about the local Church of
Christ and were in worship services Sunday. Our petitions to God at this time are for His comfort and care for Peggy,

Aaron & Ben; for Charles & Florence; for Time & Steve and their families; for Peggy’s family, and for all those who
knew Matt so well, worked side by side with him and will miss his presence among them. And we ask God’s guidance
and care for the jeepney driver and his family. May the love and forgiveness shown to them by Peggy reflect to them the
love & forgiveness awaiting them from God. And may God’s work prosper on the Island of Mindanao. Our praises are
unspeakable gratitude to God & Jesus for forgiveness of sin and hope of heaven.
        Matt would not have wanted to leave his wife and children and family and work at so young and age, but he was
ready to go. We are grateful we can trust our Heavenly Father to work all things out for good.
        Funeral services were held in Cagayan de Oro on Saturday, the 28th of August with burial there.
        (Contributions may be made to Ambassadors For Christ forwarding agents Opal Graber, Box 745, Seymour, IN
47274 or Sandee Lawson, 3818 Whitman Ave. N, Seattle, WA 98103)
(Our files do not contain a recent picture of Matt. The picture below of his two sons was taken about two years ago)

Aaron & Benjamin Littell with their Doberman,
Brat.
BEULAH F. LITTELL
(From an unidentified New Jersey newspaper)
        Holland, Mich. — Beulah F. Littell died Sunday (January 7, 1993) at St. Jo seph’s Hospital in Asheville, NC, after
a short illness. She was 90.
        She was born in Omaha, Neb., and lived in Mountain Lakes for 42 years before moving to Michigan.
        She attended Beloit (Wis.) College, and graduated from Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill., in 1923. She
was a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.
        Mrs. Littell was a sales representative at Parents Magazine and wrote a social column for the Daily Record for
several years.
        She was a member of Community Church and the Mountain Lakes Garden Club, and organized the first Cub Scout
pack there in 1939.
        She introduced Experiment in International Living to Mountain Lakes, serving as community coordinator for 15
years. She organized dozens of host families who opened their homes to more than 150 youths from 12 countries. She
traveled worldwide for 20 years to visit her extended family.
        Survivors include her husband, George Sr.; three sons, George Jr. of Winchester, Mass., Ted of Holland and Jay of
Boston; a brother, Philip Francoeur of Naples, Fla., a sister, Elizabeth Spencer of Hendersonville, N.C.; and five
grandchildren.
(George Hathaway LITTELL, Sr - Joseph Anderson — George Shillito — David — (Squire) William - James of
Ireland)
HARRINGTON LITTELL
(From The Orlando Sentinel, Wednesday, October 21, 1992)
        Harrington Littell, 79, 1111 S. Lakemont Ave., Winter Park, died Monday, Oct. 19. Mr. Littell was a foreign

service officer with the U.S. State Department in Europe, Africa and the Far East. He was a member of All Saints
Episcopal Church, Winter Park. He was a U.S. Naval Reserve officer in World War II. He was a member of The Stag
Club of Winter Park, University Club, Winter Park, Morse Gallery of American Art, Winter Park.
        Survivors: wife, Elizabeth, sons, Harrington, Jr., Cohutta, Ga., Reid, Fort Mills, S.C.,; brothers, Rev. Edward,
Wilmington, Del., Joseph, Fallbrook, Calif., Elton, Oregon; sister, Nancy Cowell, Captain Cook, Hawaii; four
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren.
(Harrington LITTELL - {Bishop} Samuel Harrington - {Rev} Thomas Gardiner — John Stockton - Stephen — {Capt}
Eliakim — Joseph - Samuel - John of NJ)
WELDON BROWN MILLER
(From an unidentified Indiana news paper submitted by Helen Moser)
        Weldon B. “Woodie” Miller, 72, Scotts burg, died Friday, Feb. 23, (1990) at Clark Memorial Hospital in
Jeffersonville.
        He was a native of Harrison County, a retired merchandise sales manager for Indiana Gas Co. in Indianapolis, a
Coast Guard veteran of World War II and a member of Corydon Presbyterian Church and Masonic Lodge in Franklin.
        Survivors include his wife, the former Henrietta Wilson; a son, William J. Miller of Columbus, Ohio; a daughter,
Rebecca J. Dixon of Franklin; two brothers, Lawrence P. Miller of New Albany and C. Lowell Miller of Jeffersonville;
two sisters, Hazel Traub of Clarksville and Helen Moser of Floyds Knobs; and two grandchildren.
(Weldon Brown Miller - Della Pearl Brown - Caroline Matilda Strother - Mary Elizabeth LITTELL - Josiah - Reuben Jonah of NC)
ELLA JEAN LITTELL SLOPPY
(From an unidentified Penna. newspaper)
        Ella Jean Sloppy, of Hanover Township, died Sunday, Nov. 29, 1992, in Sewickley Valley Hospital, following an
extended illness.
        Born Dec. 14, 1911, in Mount Washington, a daughter of the late Cyrus C. and Margaret Covert Littell, she had
been a resident of Hanover Township all her life. She was retired from the South Side School District, where she had 29
years of service, and was a member of the Hanover Presbyterian Church, and the South Side Area Senior Citizens.
        Surviving are her husband, Frank W. Sloppy; a son, Harold L. Sloppy, Economy; two daughters, Mrs. Delwin
(Peggy) Gustafson, Gettysburg, Pa., and Mrs. Kenneth (Adina) Dwornik, Hanover Township; two grandchildren,
Gretchen Sloppy and Kurt Sloppy; a brother, Norman L. Littell, Aliquippa; a sister, Florence L. Gray, Aliquippa, and
several nieces and nephews.
        She was preceded in death by a sister, Lida E. Webber, and a brother, Miles C. Littell.
(Ella Jean LITTELL - Cyrus Calvin - John Robert - David - (Squire) William — James of Ireland)
ALVIA H. LITTELL
(From an unidentified Muncie, Indiana newspaper, sent by Kathryn Ashby)
        Alvia H. “Red” Littell, 75, 1017 S. Italiano Drive, died Thursday (August 19, 1993) in St. Vincent Hospital,
Indianapolis.
        Mr. Littell was born in Richmond, came to Muncie as a child, attended Burns School and graduated from Central
High School in 1937.
        He retired in 1974 from Chevrolet— Muncie (now New Venture Gear) after 32 years of employment. He had also
worked at Acme—Lees Division for several years. He was an Army veteran of World War II.
        Mr. Littell was a member of First Brethren Church, Renewed Hearts, Avondale Sympathy Club and United Auto
Workers Local 449. He was a Red Coat at Ball Hospital.
        Survivors include his wife of 56 years, Florence H. Triplett Littell; three daughters and sons—in—law, Donna J.
and William Ashby, Warsaw, and Patricia K. and James Osborne, and Myrna L. and Wayne Smith, all of Muncie; two
sons and daughters-in—law, David L. and Alice Littell, Muncie, and Rodney B. and Susan Littell, Indianapolis; a
brother, Richard B. Littell, Lewiston, Idaho; 16 grandchildren; 20 great—grandchildren; and several nieces and
nephews.

        A brother, Dudley G. Littell is deceased.
DON EUGENE LITTELL
(Clipping from The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky. Wednesday, January 6, 1993 sent by Helen Moser)
        North Vernon (Indiana) — Don “Gene” Littell, 70, died Sunday at Columbus (Ind.) Regional Hospital.
        He was a self—employed carpenter.
        Survivors: a son, Michael Littell of Columbus; a daughter, Linda Rolston of Hanover; two sisters, Edna Jones of
Seymour and Louise Wilber; and three grandchildren.
(Donald Eugene LITTELL - Don Iris - John B. - Ephraim - Elias - Ephraim - Andrew - Anthony - John of New Jersey)
JAMES ROBERT LITTELL
(From Daily Reporter, Martinsville, Indiana, March 1993)
        James Robert “Friday” Littell, 63, died March 6, 1993, at Kenner Army Hospital at Fort Lee, Va. He was a retired
veteran of 28 years’ service in the Army in the Korean War and in Japan, Germany, and Iran.
        He was born in Morgan County Nov. 5, 1929, son of Robert M. and Sidelia Edith Pettit Littell.
        His wife, Virginia M. Littell of Petersburg, Va., survives.
        He also is survived by two brothers, Donald Dale of Petersburg, Va., and William M. Littell of Martinsville; and
two sisters, Judy Gayle Payton and Frances L. Prather, both of Martinsville.
(James Robert LITTELL - Robert Minard - Milo Jacob - Milo D. — Abraham - Absalom, Jr - Absalom, Sr - Anthony John of NJ)
AMANDA LYNN STANSBERY
(Information sent by Antoinette Sorensen)
        Amanda Lynn Stansbery, the tiny 31 day old daughter of Scott Thomas Stansbery and Shawndee Terra
(Simoneaux) Stansbery passed away November 3, 1991 at Murrells Inlet, South Carolina. The services and burial was at
Fir Lane Chapel & Cemetery, Tacoma, Washington.
(See birth section)
LAURIE LIPP
(From Greenwich Time, Sunday, March 22, 1992)
        Laurie Lesher Lipp of Old Greenwich, 36, died Wednesday (March 18, 1992) on a cruise ship in the Caribbean.
        Her father, Robert S. Lipp of Old Greenwich, said she died in her sleep. She was traveling on a cruise with her
mother, Beatrice L. Lipp.
        Miss Lipp was employed at the U.S. Passport Agency office in Stamford at the time of her death.
        Born July 14, 1955, in Greenwich, she attended Greenwich schools and was a 1973 graduate of Greenwich High
School.
        In addition to her parents, she is survived by a sister, Ellen Lipp Sherk of Fort Washington, Pa.
(Laurie Lipp - Beatrice Bernard LITTELL - William Bernard - William Henry — William - John - Nathaniel - David —
Samuel - John of New Jersey)
WOODROW WILSON JACKSON
(The following notice was sent by Pearl Savage of Beardstown, Illinois)
        Woodrow Wilson Jackson died May 18, 1993. He was the son of James Martin Van Buren & Addie Elizabeth
(Webb) Jackson. He was married to the former Dorothy Hutchens.
(Woodrow Wilson Jackson — James Martin Van Buren Jackson - Abigail LITTELL - Archibald - Amos - Ephraim Andrew - Anthony - John of New Jersey)

OBITUARIES FROM THE PAST
(The following two accounts were contributed by Doris Littell Bock. They appeared in Maquoketa Excelsior,
Maquoketa, Iowa for July 22, 1924 and September 27, 1928)
“Death Separates Prominent Pioneers”
        Frank V. Burleson was born June 26, 1836, in Tray, New York and when scarcely a year old came with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Shade Burleson to Iowa, locating on the farm west of town which has been the Burleson home ever since.
        On October 22, 1862, he was united in marriage to Miss Ellen Littell and to this union were born four children,
Clarence and Shade and Mrs. A. C. Roberts of this community and Mrs. Winnie Tubbs of Des Moines.
        He is survived by his faithful wife, four children, nine grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
        Two years ago they celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniversary when a large number of friends called to extend
congratulations. For the past several month Mr. Burleson has been in failing health and the end came peacefully last
Thursday after noon. Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon from the home with Rev. D. F. Boomershine
officiating.
ELLEN LITTELL BURLESON
        Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen Burleson were held this afternoon, Thursday, September 27, 1928 from the late
home near Buckhorn with Rev. D. F. Boomershine officiating.
        Ellen Littell Burleson was born March 23, 1845, and when a small girl came with her parents to this community in
which she lived for nearly 80 years.
        Her life and character embodied the spirit of the true pioneer and at all times she was ever ready to extend a
helping hand to anyone in need.
        She was married to Frank V. Burleson October 22, 1862 and they established their home near Buckhorn.
        They were parents of four children, all of whom are living. Mrs. Ada Roberts of this city, Mrs. W. E. Tubbs of Des
Moines, Clarence and Shade of near this city.
        Besides the four children Mrs Burleson is survived by one sister, Mrs. Emily Edwards of this city.
(Ellen LITTELL - John - John - Nathaniel, Sr — Samuel — John of New Jersey)

ANDREW LITTELL FARMHOUSE
(The following is a digest of an. article submitted by Elaine DeMet Anderson of Red Bank, NJ)
        Union County is the “youngest” of New Jersey’s 21 counties, but it is home to some of the state’s oldest historic
sites.
        Linda McTeague of Rahway, Preservation Planner pointed out that some of the county’s landmarks are off—the—
beaten track, such as the “Deserted Village of Feltville" as well as the charming Littell-Lord Farm house museum. Both
sites are in Berkeley Heights.
        The Littell - Lord complex consists of two historic homes set on 18 acres. Fred and Lois Best are in charge of the
farm house museum, a fieldstone and frame house built by Andrew Littell in 1760.
        The house is being restored as a museum of local history featuring period rooms.
(Andrew Littell was born in 1718 son of Anthony & Mary (Ladner) Littell, he married Mary “Molly” Stewart and they
were parents of seven children. He died May 18, 1795)

CHARLES H. LITTELL
(The following is taken from page 375 of a History of the Big Bend Country in Washington state. Leonard Gale Littell,
deceased, was a descendant, his widow, Betty Jane Littell of Riverside, California was an early member of LFA)
        Among the settlers of the log cabin period of Lincoln county, were Charles H. Littell, wife and family, who,
together with Mrs. Littell’s parents, came across the plains from Missouri in the summer of 1881. Mr. Littell was born
in Michigan, February 10, 1857. His father, Aaron Lit— tell, a man of French descent, was a native of New Jersey, who
made his home successively in Michigan, and in Buffalo county, Wisconsin, at which latter place he died. His mother,
Mary (Brown) Littell, also a native of New Jersey, died in Emmet county, Iowa.
        Our subject was the youngest of nine children. With his parents he went from the state of his birth to Wisconsin.
After his father’s death in 1865, the family emigrated to Iowa, thence to Atchison county, Missouri, where Mr. Littell
was married, March 9, 1879, to Arminda Brink, a native of McDonough county, Illinois. Her father, Thomas Brink, also
was a native of McDonough county; her mother, Mary (Bolan) Brink, was born in Ohio.
        As has been stated, Mr. and Mrs. Brink accompanied their daughter to the vicinity of Mondovi, where they made
their home and where both died, Mrs. Brink December 31, 1900, aged sixty—four, and Mr. Brink seven teen days later,
aged sixty-seven. They had eleven children, seven of whom are living. Mrs. Brink’s brother, Andrew Bolan, was well
known in this section as being Indian agent on the Yakima reservation, and was murdered by the Indians in the early
history of the state.
        Mr. and Mrs. Littell have been parents of six children; Pearl H., wife of Oliver Plews, in Deer Park; Gilbert C.;
Myrtle G., wife of Warren Owen; Charles M., deceased; William M., deceased and Ray M.
(Charles H(arvey) LITTELL - Aaron - John - Nathaniel, Sr - Samuel - John of NJ)

LYMAN BARBER HERRIN
(The following is extracted from a page from an unidentified book sent to us by Eurilla Mayerle of Lake Jackson,
Texas)
        (4) Lyman Barber Herrin was born January 17, 1889. . . He attended Ewing College and Huntington Business
College, Huntington, Indiana. At college he played violin in the orchestra, alto horn in the band, and mandolin in the
mandolin club. He sang tenor in Baptist choirs all his life. He played piano. He moved to Alton with his parents and
married Edna Marie Dooling there on July 3, 1913. She was born in Godfrey, Illinois, on February 11, 1890, daughter of
Thomas Paul and Rilla (Harris) Dooling. (The wife of Lyman’s cousin George Herrin was also an Edna H. Herrin.
Lyman was a stenographer. They lived for seven years in East St. Louis. He drew the weatherman cartoon for the
newspaper there. They moved to Chicago in 1920 so he could study cartooning at night while working days for the
Chicago Rapid Transit. He had several promotions, acquired a daughter, and decided business was a better career than
cartooning. Art remained a hobby. He retired in 1954 as assistant employment manager. He loved trains and
photography; 500 of his negatives are in a train museum in Green Bay, Wisconsin. He was treasurer of Calvary Baptist
Church, Chicago, for seventeen years. They lived at 7846 East End, Chicago, from 1925-1954. They spend summers in
the Chicago area and winters in Florida until 1962 when they moved to Texas to live with their daughter, Eurilla.
Lyman died there May 27, 1964, and was buried in Restwood Cemetery. Edna still lives with Eurilla (1983).
        (a) Eurilla Marie Herrin, born in Chicago on June 27, 1921, daughter of Lyman Barber and Edna Marie (Dooling)
Herrin, married Evan A. Mayerle on August 3, 1946. Evan was born June 28, 1922, in Chicago, son of August Christian
and Louise (Niederhoff) Mayerle. Eurilla graduated from Central YMCA College, Chicago, with a B.S. in chemistry.
She was a research analytical chemist until 1951. She translated Russian and German articles for Chemical Abstracts
Evan is also a chemist, M.S. from North western University. They lived in Chicago 1946—1954; Lansing, Illinois, 1954
—1962; and moved to Lake Jackson, Texas, in 1962 because Nalco Chemical Company built a plant nearby. Eurilla
plays piano and organ and sings in church. Evan A. and Eurilla (Herrin) Mayerle have three children: Evan Lyman,
Thomas Paul, & Ralph Clyde Mayerle.
        [1] Evan Lyman Mayerle, born November 26, 1951, in Chicago, married Paula Lee Engle in Wichita, Kansas, on
August 27, 1977. She was born September 19, 1954, daughter of Paul Lee and Eunice (Loewen) Engle. Evan Lyman
graduated from Texas A&M with a B.S. in aerospace engineering in 1973. He was a National Merit Scholare. In 1972
he was a student exchange worker at Aeronautica Macchi, Varese, Italy. He worked in West Palm Beach, Florida, and
Wichita. After their marriage, Evan Lyman and Paula lived in San Angelo, Texas, until 1979, moved back to Wichita
until 1982, then moved to Whittier, California.
        [2] Thomas Paul Mayerle was born October 28, 1957, in Chicago. He graduated from Texas A&M in 1981. He
sang bass in school and church choirs. Evan Lyman and Thomas were Eagle Scouts. Thomas works for Kroger.
        [3]   Ralph Clyde Mayerle was born September 10, 1961, in Oak Lawn, Illinois. He has his grandfather Herrin’s
ear for music. Ralph played cello in school orchestras. He is studying computer science at Brazosport College. Thomas
and Ralph live at home in Lake Jackson, Texas.
(Eurilla Marie Herrin - Edna Marie Dooling — Eberlle Belle Harris — Thomas Harris — Rebecca LITTELL - William
Littell of W.Va)

Mariella Lee Moser
(The following is an extract of an article appearing in The Tribune of New Albany, Indiana in late 1992 or early 1993. It
was submitted by her grandmother, Helen Moser)
        While most 4-year—olds were watching “Sesame Street” and learning to count, Ellie Moser was listening to
classical music.
        Now 10, the Floyds Knobs girl will perform Hayden’s Concerto in C Major on the cello with the Louisville
Orchestra at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. She earned the honor after being named one of five winners of the Young Artists
Competition, sponsored by the Louisville Orchestra Association.
        While Ellie is honored by her selection, she isn’t nervous about performing her solo with the orchestra.
        By age 4, Ellie told her parents she’s like to being playing the cello. “Not as many people play the cello and it’s the
most original,” she said. Because of her petite size, Ellie actually plays a half cello, a smaller version of the instrument.
        “It does give a little bit of a different sound,” she said.
        Aside from the cello, Ellie also plays piano and dances. She and her sister, Mollie, 13, danced recently in the
Louisville Ballet’s production of “The Nutcracker.”
        Ellie’s mother, Connie Moser, who has taught her daughters and 17-year-old son at home, said she also doesn’t feel
nervous about Ellie’s upcoming performance.
        “I’m not nervous because I know what she can do,” she said.
(Mariella Lee Moser - Randall Lee Moser - Helen Elizabeth Miller — Della Pearl Brown - Caroline Matilda Strother —
Mary Elizabeth LITTELL - Josiah - Reuben - Jonah of NJ & NC)

GRACE L. CHIDDIX STEPHENS
CENTENARIAN

(The following is taken from a newspaper article appearing in the Independence Examiner (Missouri), 31 March 1992
and sent to us by Pearl Savage)
        Hugs, cards, and well—wishes await Grace L. Stephens on her 100th birthday.
        Friends, neighbors and relatives are invited to help the longtime Independence resident celebrate this milestone
event in her life at an open house from 3 to 7 p.m. at her home, 417 Tennesse Ave. The family requests no gifts.
        Clifford Stephens, 1206 willow Ave., says his mother is in fairly good health and has a strong heart.
        “Her doctor told her that her heart was in better condition than some 50 - year - olds,” he said.
        The honoree is able to get about on her own and is not confined to bed or a wheelchair, he said, noting she
sometimes does a little housecleaning.
        Grace Stephens lives with her daughter and son - in - law, Ruth and Elmo Kissee. She has called the Tennessee
Avenue address home since 1943.
        She was born in a farmhouse on Murphy School Road, about half way between Buckner and Grain Valley in
Eastern Jackson County.
        At about age 18, she married Richard 0. Stephens, who died in 1941. They had six children, four daughters and two
Sons. Only Clifford Stephens and Ruth Kissee survive.
        She also has eight grandchildren and “many many” great - grandchildren.
(Grace L. Chiddix - Rachel LITTELL - Archi bald - Amos - Ephraim - Andrew - Anthony - John of New Jersey)

JANE V. LITTELL
An article from the Herald-Tribune for Wednesday, April 22, 1992 titled Vinegars add zest to the mundane with a
byline by Jane V. Littell.
Who is she?

TOP COACH
        (Taken from an article appearing in the Lombard Spectator for June 23, 1993, sent in by the subject’s father,
William Paul Littell, Jr. Also see his items in the Family Update section)
        The new kid on the block turned out to be the winner.
        Rookie head coach Bill Littell achieved a major turn around at Glenbard East this spring, taking a Ra softball team
that won only five times in 1992 to a school-record 21 victories that validated the young skipper’s claim to Press
Publications Coach of the Year honors.
        Littell guided the Rams, dead last in the DuPaqe Valley Conference at 2—12 one short season ago, to a 9—5
league slate this spring and a second—place tie with West Chicago. Glenbard East defeated both WeGo’s Wildcats and
DVC champion Glenbard North during the second round of play.
        “I’m really honored by this,” Littell responded recently when notified of his selection as the area’s top softball
pilot. “I’m flattered, but I have to give credit to the pitcher in our program. Two years ago we started with six or seven
girls who now pitch 11 months out of the year. They work hard and have learned to put the ball across the plate.
(William Paul LITTELL, III — see the article by William Paul Littell, Jr. in the Family Update section for lineage)

RICHARD LITTLE
        The search goes on. It does appear that there is a relationship between a Richard Little of New Haven, Connecticut
and John Littell who removed from that colony to New Jersey and we have cited two references in the past suggesting
that Richard was possibly the father of John Littell (c1646—1713) of Elizabethtown, New Jersey and of his neighbor,
Constance (Little) White.
        Robert W. Shore of Alexandria, VA has discovered a reference to Richard Little in Families of Ancient New
Haven compiled by Donald Lines Jacobus which supplies the information that Richard Little was married about 1664
and had five children: Elizabeth (1666), Hannah (1667—died 1669), Mary (1669), Hannah (1671), and Martha (1677).
The reference mentions both Constance and John, who moved to Elizabeth, NJ, and speculates that they were siblings of
Richard, not children. Bob notes that the dates would seem to support this thought. A 1664 marriage for Richards
indicates a birth year for him in the 1640s. This is the same era in which Constance and John were born, and suggests
that Constance was perhaps the older sister to both Richard and John.
        Bob Shore is a descendant of John Littell through his son Anthony, - Andrew, Ephraim, Elias, Ephraim, Amos D.,
Robert Ephraim, and Alma Inez Littell. Alma Inez married John Hyde Shore and they became the grandparents of
Robert Wayne Shore.
        Interestingly Bob rites of another reason for his intense interest in Richard Little as he is also a descendant of
Richard’s daughter Elizabeth, her son Isaac Thorpe then Jacob Thorpe, Bede Thorpe, Major Moulthrop, Sherman
Moulthrop, Adella Moulthrop, Clarence Brocksieper, Martha Brocksieper, Martha Brocksieper, and Mildred Eckert who
married John Robert Shore and became Bob’s parents.
        Bob continues to work on establishing the relationships and we may expect an article on this in the next issue.

LITTLE REUNION
(Helen Moser of Floyds Knobs, Indiana has sent a clipping from the St. Mary’s Oracle for September, 29, 1977. From
other ac counts it would appear that this is an Ohio newspaper. It does establish that there were those bearing the name
LITTLE enjoying family reunions in that area a few years ago)
        The 24th Little family reunion was held Aug. 28 at the Pleasants County Park.
        Dale Beagle gave the invocation before 150 friends and relatives gathered to enjoy the basket dinner.
        George Little, president, then called the business meeting to order. Mrs. Sara McKnight read the minutes of last
year’s gathering and gave the treasurer’s report.
        Mrs.Verna Beagle announced the family history will be printed June 1, 1978. If anyone need to add anything to the
book, they were asked to call Mrs. Beagle before June.
        Miss Tamny Beagle will be in charge of the gifts for 1978.
        Gifts were presented to Robert Little, 81 years old, who was the oldest man present; Mrs. Millie Shultz was the
oldest woman at the reunion. Oran Gregory Little II, six weeks old, received the gift for the youngest baby there. His
mother, Mrs. Greg Little, Jr., was the youngest mother in attendance.
        The newlyweds were Mr. and Mrs. John Beagle; Mr. and Mrs. Art Leighle received the gift for being married the
longest——49 years. Mrs. Viola Taylor had the most children attending the reunion. Mrs. Doris Coomey traveled the
farthest, coming from Syracuse, N.Y. Mrs. Eliza Little had the most grandchildren present.
        Next year’s reunion will be held the fourth Sunday in August at the Pleasants County Park.
(No connection known)

TWO NEW LITTELLS
An Adoption Story

        There is an interesting and heart rending story behind David Alexander Littell and Michael Brent Littell of
Midland, Texas and with permission of their parents we would like to give other Littells an opportunity to share in it.
        Rumania was a dictatorship under the iron rule of a Communist dictator for many years. It was his decree that all
females of child bearing age procreate so that his future armies would be amply supplied. Government officials would
examine women and if they were not with child they would be fined. As a result there were innumerably unwanted
children who would be taken to orphanages and sorted. If the child was trainable they would be given the basic
necessities, if a child was found to be lacking in any respect they would be placed in “holding” facilities.
        Following the fall of Nicoli Ceausescu as dictator there were thousands of unwanted children in orphanages
throughout the country.
        Steve and Kathy Littell were wanting to adopt children, Steve was in his 30s and wanted to have their children
before the adoption authorities decided they were beyond that magic age of 40. A friend in Dallas had adopted 2
Rumanian children. Steve and Kathy cleared the bringing of a child for adoption into the States with local authorities
and left for Rumania.
        In Bucharest they learned of a 5-month—old boy who remained in a maternity hospital. They found him wrapped
in a sheet rather than wearing a diaper, an attendant would bring him a bottle shaped like a wine bottle, with a nipple on
it, and prop it up to feed him his milk. After a couple visits during which Steve and Kathy would hold and cuddle the
baby, he started smiling. When they again returned the attendant told them he had cried all the time they were gone. The
infant who would be named Michael Brent Littell had won a place in their hearts.
        A trip to Michael’s parents took them to a village outside Bucharest where they found the mother, father, and four
additional children in a 10 by 10 hut. The children were wearing no shoes despite the fact there was snow on the ground.
The parents gave their consent to the adoption and the father made one request, “Let him grow up to be a Texas
cowboy.”
        The Littells recently sent the biological parents a picture of now 3—year—old Michael wearing a cowboy hat.
        The 2 1/2—year—old who was to become David Alexander Littell was located in a Bucharest orphanage. He had
spent his life since the age of 4 months there with no visitors, including parents. He did know one English word,
“Hello”, which he used regularly. The Littells made a visit to his biological parents for the required consent and found
an extended family, children, and grandparents, all living in a small apartment. The father was a factory worker. At first
the father wanted money but Steve and Kathy did not believe it was proper to “buy” a child. Their interpreter finally
convinced him he should sign the papers. After David was brought to Texas and they were trying to potty train him, he
would say, “Bobo”, which they interpreted to mean he wanted to use the bathroom and would rush him to sit on the
commode. Later they learned from a Rumanian speaking friend that bobo was a Rumanian word for candy. Can you
imagine the confusion in that young mind as he was rushed to the bathroom when he had hoped to be fed candy.
        Steve says their young sons are growing into loved, but typically spoiled American children. The Littells had
traveled to Rumania with the intent to seek one boy and one girl to adopt but were so charmed by the “Hello” of the
abandoned boy of 2 1/2 years they couldn’t resist. Their only regret is that they couldn’t do more.
(Stephen Mark LITThLL - Charles Myron - William McKinley Earnest - William Isaac - Nib D. - Abraham - Absabom,
Jr - Absa lout, Sr - Anthony - John of New Jersey)
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SINEX COUSINS
(By Antoinette Sorensen of Tacoma, Washington)
        If you are like me you go through life hearing names of distant relatives, aunts, uncles and all these cousins and
most of the time never get a chance to see them, meet them, or get to know them.
        Working on my family history - all lines - I was fortunate in 1988 to be in contact with a cousin of my late mother
— one who is as deeply involved in this family history as I.
        We (Genevieve & Antoinette) decided we would get as many of the cousins together as possibly. I volunteered to
have it at my home, we set June 7, 1992 as the date.
        Out of 15 Sinex cousins we were able to get seven together for this initial event: Juanita (Simex) with husband Don
Langert of Port Orchard, WA; Melvin Sinex with wife Johnnie (Johnson) of Auburn, WA; Robert Sinex with wife Vi
and their son, Stan, his wife Jill and son David, of Des Moines, WA; Donald Sinex with wife Ruth (Jackman) of
Kernville, TX; Alvin Hesse of Sonomo, CA; William Ralph Wilcox with wife Ginny of Sumner, WA; Genevieve
(Gregory) with husband Glenn Mumford of Central Point, OR; and Antoinette (Waughtell) with husband Don Sorensen,
and Lisa Jimenez, eldest daughter of Antoinette, of Tacoma, WA.
        The day was spent visiting, getting to know our family heritage, going through old pictures and trying to figure out
who is or was who? We took snapshots galore, cameras of all types were in full swing.
        Most of those present were descendants of Thomas & Luella Ozena (Walker) Sinex. Juanita, Melvin and Robert
are children of Elisha Ford & Sara (Heisserman) Sinex; Donald is the son of Reuben Thomas & Florence (Stone) Sinex;
Alvin Hesse is the son of Walter & Ruth Ella (Sinex) Hesse; Genevieve Ella Gregory is the daughter of Isaiah & Lena
Fern (Sinex) Gregory; William Ralph Wilcox is the son of James William & Mabel Gertrude (Sinex) Wilcox;
Antoinette is the daughter of Roma James & Isal Gertrude (Wilcox) Waughtel and Lisa is her daughter.
        Mabel Gertrude, Reuben Thomas, Elisha Ford, Ella Ruth and Lena Fern are the children of Thomas & Luella
Sinex.
(Luella Ozena Walker — Nancy Melissa Robertson - Elvira LITTELL — John Thompson, Sr - Absalom, Jr - Absalom,
Sr - Anthony - John of New Jersey)

A SCOTTISH PROJECT
(By Antoinette Sorensen)

        There are several connections between the Robertson and Littell lines in our ancestry.
        For a project in school Tyler Richard Scheid created a large display showing his Robertson lineage, drew the crest
in the appropriate colors, and gave a brief history of the Robertson clan and his connection.
        Tyler is the oldest son of William Richard & Lynette Rae (Devers) Scheid. He and his two brothers attend school
in the Puyallup School District.

A WORD IN CLOSING
        First, my thanks to my busy wife, Sandy, for using her skills honed by years of correcting her student’s English
papers to proof read this manuscript and correcting most of my many errors.
        Then a special thanks to each of you who contributed your up dated information for use herein and in our
forthcoming LITTELL FAMILIES HISTORY &f GENEALOGY. Another “Dear Noble” form is enclosed to encourage
you to again bring us up to date as to what is happening in your particular segment of our family and any additional
news that we might use in the next issue of this publication.
        And finally, I call attention to the following report and note from our treasurer. Our budget wasn’t balanced for
1992 as our collection of dues did not equal the cost of publishing our magazine. Please check your standing and if your
membership card does not indicate your dues are paid please get a check in the mail to me or directly to our treasurer.
Treasurer’s Report 1993
Dear L.F.A. Members
Because many members paid their dues for a 5 year period prior to 1992, the dues collected in ‘92 was significantly
lower.
The 1992 costs for printing of L.L.A. represents a carry over of costs for 1991 printing as well as 1992 expenses.
However, this was expected and next year we will have a balanced budget.
s/ William Adams Littell, Jr.
William Adams Littell, Jr.
    Treasurer
REPORT CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

Littell Families of America

Treasurer's Report Year Ending December 1992
Operating Funds
Operating Receipts for 1992
Membership Dues
Interest Earned

$    923
$    967
Total Receipts

Expenditures for 1992
Print/Mail LLA

$1,889

$   2,191
Total Expenditures

$ 2,191

Total Balance Operating Funds 12/31/92

($302)
Capital Funds

Balance Year Ended 1991
Capital Fund Receipt for 1992
Contributions
Total Receipts

$32,123
$ 80
     $ 80

Total Balance Capital Funds 12/31/92

$32,203

Total Capital and Operating Funds 12/31/92

$31,907

Submitted 3/1/1997
s/ William Adams Littell, Jr.
William Adams Littell, Jr.
Treasurer

